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By Keith Lowe

Cornerstone, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. As the brilliant young marketing director of a confectionary business, Matt has an intimate
relationship with chocolate. To him, chocolate is not only the world s favourite flavour, it is also an
extremely potent marketing concept. It means luxury, sensuousness, sweetness and innocent joy. It
is a substance to be adored and worshipped, and exploited at every opportunity. To Matt, chocolate
is a way of life. For Sam, chocolate is something far more sinister. She s working on a TV
documentary about it, which helps take her mind off her mess of a love life, and she s discovered
that the subject is not as sweet as she thought it would be. While Western children cram their faces
with the stuff, African children are dying in horrendous conditions to produce it. Sam is soon
unwilling to consider chocolate as anything but unpleasant - and since Matt s own company is one
of the worst offenders, he is unpleasant by association. When they are locked into a chocolate
factory together, sparks are bound to fly. Surrounded on all sides by the cause of their discord, Sam
and Matt...
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Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Da m eon Hetting er-- Da m eon Hetting er
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